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I met with Brandon on Saturday evening. As he parked the car in the back alley of Clusterhouse, I
threw off my slippers, climbed onto his lap, lifted my t-shirt, and pressed my tits against his mouth.
He pushed me into the next seat and took a breath.

“I’ve something better…” he said.

My eyes sparkled as he shook the little bag of white powder.

“Is it?” I said eagerly.

He put his finger on my lips. I sucked it with my look of “I’m into anything.”

He dipped his finger, which was wet with my tongue, into the pouch, took some powder, and put it
on his lips. I jumped at his lips and stole it with licked. He smiled, repeated, I did it again. I loved the
sexy, bitter mint taste that stuck to my tongue. I leaned back, placing one heel on his shoulder and
the other on the windshield of the car. As my legs wide open, I pulled my soft mini shorts aside with
my finger and showed him my sweet pussy.

“Shaved…” he said with a look of admiration.

“Waxed, I gift for you…” I flirted. “My pussy bald and creamy like a baby pussy…” My fingers moved
between my thin pussy lips. “My pink pussy petals are wet and slippery…” I inserted two fingers into
my pussy hole. “Hungry and impatient…” I spread my fingers and showed my hole. “Wanna fuck this
girl?…” I provoked him with my spoiled little girl voice.

While I was playing with my wet pussy, he took a lot of powder from the bag with two fingers and
slowly inserted it into my pussy. JEZZ… This is crazy! My pussy was extremely sensitive because of
the plucked hair, and the forbidden drug reacted with the dense nerves, and a -fuck-me bomb-
bubbled and exploded inside. Moreover, I had been making myself horny all day long, thinking that
we were going to fuck. As he was about to pull back, I grabbed his wrist, buried those two fingers all
the way into my pussy, and screamed with the fastest orgasm of my life.

“OHH… Brandon… You have to fuck me right now…” I said, knowing that this was why we were
here.

“Just one more thing…” he said, taking a pinch of joint from the top pocket of his Caribbean shirt
with his other hand. “Do you wanna try?” He took his fingers out of my pussy, wet the paper with my
pussy juice, and wrapped it.

I said yes. I was wondering what would happen when I smoked that shit. He lit the cigarette, took
two puffs, coughed, and handed it to me while tears were flowing from his eyes. The blue smoke was
smoking very sexy. I put the tip to my lips and inhaled. UH DAD’S UGLY ASS… My lungs caught fire
in that second… What the fuck… WHAT’S THIS… WHAT…

“Calm down, Maisie…” said Brandon.

MAISIE?!

“Maisie who! Son of a bitch… MY NAME IS LEXY…” I shouted. “You confused bitches names,
bastard…” I went crazy with anger. “SHOW ME YOUR DICK… TAKE IT OUT…”



Brandon obeyed, fearful. He pulled his shorts down to his knees and showed off his deflated dick. I
had a nervous breakdown as soon as I saw it.

“I KNEW… I knew that bitch was going to put a ring on your dick!”

As Brandon tried to protect his new dick-piercing by covering it with his hand, I angrily punched his
shoulder.

He kicked me out of the car. “Fuck-off, cock loving whore…” he said.

I stood barefoot in front of the car so that he wouldn’t take fly away. He turned on the headlights
and touched me, but I didn’t move an inch.

“Fuck you, Lexy, I’m done with you!” He reached out his hand through the window and showed me a
middle finger.

“Is that so, you son of a bitch!” I slammed my hands on the hood with the anger of being deceived.

I took a step back, took off everything on me, and threw it away, not like dance or striptease. I
quickly took off my t-shirt and mini shorts and kicked them. I don’t wear underwear anyway. I stood
naked in the dark back alley of Clusterhouse, in front of the dumpster, with my hands on my waist,
in the light of the headlights. My head was blurry, my lungs were burning, and my pussy was itching
like crazy because of the dust.

“Look at this babyish pussy, Brandon… Last time you see it… You’ll never fuck again for your life a
pussy like this…” I shouted as I finger at my bald slot.

“I’ve fucked you enough, Lexy, you don’t horny me anymore…”

“Really! Actually, You are not horny to me, Brandon… I would rather fuck with anyone passing by on
the street right now than fuck you!”

“You don’t dare to do that, Lexy! Fuck off in front of my car…”

I hurriedly looked around for anyone to fuck me right here, right now. He’ll pay for it, scoundrel…

But there was no one. Brandon honked for me to pull away. The dogs around barked to horns.

“Fuck you, Lexy…” he waved his hand outside the window as if chasing a fly.

“No! I’m gonna random fuck now here and make you horny…”

“I’m not horny, Lexy! My dick is fast asleep! You don’t excite me anymore! Understand?”

He honked again, touched the gas pedal, and the car came a little closer to me.

At that moment, a huge black dog came out of the darkness and barked at Brandon’s car – WOOF
WOOF – and bared his teeth.

“See, Brandon, even the stray dog is barking at you… You’re bad…” I giggled, happy to find myself a
supporter.

“He’s not a stray dog…” he grinned. “Clusterhouse’s pet dog, his name is Barbar. It is tame and
doesn’t bite anyone. Just like you, crumbum whore…”



“Crumbum? Did you hear, Barbar, Brandon called us crumbum…” I put my hands on my knees,
leaned down a little, and left a kiss on the animal’s wet nose.

His huge tongue jumped out from between his sharp teeth and started licking my face as fast as a
checkered flag. He smeared his thick saliva all over my face and removed my cheap make-up in
seconds.

“He licks better than you, Brandon!” I mocked, dog saliva dripping down my chin.

“Leave the act, Lexy!” he said and honked twice to run the dog away.

Instead of cringing from the horn, Barbar responded by WOOF WOOF twice.

“Well done, boy… Bark at that bad guy…” I said, hugged his neck to reward his courage, and kissed
him as if I was doing foreplay with my boyfriend. His mouth smelled like a barnyard, but I didn’t
care. I licked his huge tongue with my own, and most of his saliva entered my mouth.

I looked at Brandon with dog drool flowing out of my mouth, but I couldn’t see his reaction because
of the headlights. I hope he’s going crazy!

But I’ll drive him even more crazy…

I turned one foot over him and astride his back.

“Hey, Brandon, did you like seeing your little slut naked on the back of a strong animal?”

“You’re gonna break the dog’s back, you stupid bitch…” he scolded me.

“Fuck you, Brandon… Even a skinny guy like you carries me in one arm, so this strong dog can make
me his pet toy…” I said while my pussy was tickled as it rubbed against my companion’s warm fur.
“Right, Barbar?” I leaned into his ear and asked in my most spoiled baby girl voice, “Will you play
with me, doggy?” with my pursed lips.

“Woof… Woof…” he agreed, with a tail pat pat my bare ass.

I hugged his neck, laid on his back, and posed like sexy girls in art photos. I brushed my tits on his
hard fur and gave my nipples the same prickly feeling in my pussy. The black dog was large, healthy,
and  well-groomed.  His  clean  fur  that  covered  his  strong  muscles  shone  magnificently  in  the
headlights, and the idea of having a romp with a dog and getting Brandon horny in the back alley of
Clusterhouse seemed very sexy to me.

I heard the car door open and Brandon’s footsteps approaching, but I didn’t look at him. Barbar
calculated his steps, and before taking another step,

“WOOF…” he barked harshly and showed his teeth GHRRRR… he clearly warned, if you break the
three-foot distance rule between us, I will make you regret it.

Coward Brandon nailed to the spot, but I’m not done with that bastard!

I patted the dog’s head, and he immediately put his nose between my legs and started licking my
bare pussy. From the moment his tongue slapped my dusty pussy, everything I did was done without
thinking.

I reached my hands back and held on to the asphalt, raising my ass on my knees and opening my



legs in bridge pose. The dog’s tongue attacked my pussy like a miner finding gold.

“Does this horny you, Brandon!” I looked at him with a mocking look as my pussy was being slapped
by a dog’s tongue.

“FUCK! Lexy… You WON’T do this… Right?”

“Did you like my pussy juice, big boy…” I giggled as feeling different things in my pussy. “I’m sure
you love it, you can’t get enough of me…” while his rough tongue was giving strong slaps to my
pussy, “Look and learn, Brandon, a girl’s pussy is licked like this…” I was teasing him, but I was
aware that the warm feelings rising from my crotch to my belly and swelling my nipples were
preparing me for something nice.

My smoky head,  the  dog’s  wild  tongue pressing from my asshole  into  my pussy,  the  strange
atmosphere made me extremely horny. I started to cum while his tongue was ravaging my pussy lips.

“Fuck! Lexy… You are squirting…” Brandon shouted.

“Hummmhh… The dog’s tongue fucks meeehhh better than your dick. Ahhhhhhh…” I said, moaning
with insidious pleasure.

Barbar accelerated with the taste and smell of my pleasure juice gushing from my pussy. He started
eating my pussy, involving his lips and even his teeth to siphon the nectar from its source. His sharp,
pointed teeth scratched my crotch. His thick lips crashed through my pussy lips, his tongue slapping
like a swift fan. The reward I received in return for the slight pain he inflicted was great, and as my
legs shook and I cummed,

“UUHH… OOHH… AMAZING… GOOD BOY…” I started to cry.

He jumped on me! A small girl in a bridge pose can’t carry you, big boy, hehe! I giggled and fell on
the asphalt, my soft ass peeled.

“You MAD BİTCH!” Brandon’s voice shook as he cursed at me.

While I was lying on my back on the asphalt under his four feet, Barbar’s dick stuck his head out of
his fur and hello me. I saw a white drop on the tip. I took it with my finger, showed it to Brandon,
touched it with my tongue, put my finger in my mouth, and sucked it with a wild look.

“Mmmhh… Dog cummm like candy… Hmmh…” actually was spicy, but my revenge was so sweet.

I chuckled as I thought Brandon was foaming at the mouth with rage. I sat up, brought my face
closer to Barbar’s dick bouncing on his furly crotch, and started kissing and licking that weird thing
red hoodie. While I played with his cock, the dog started moaning like he was crying and shaking his
ass back and forth. I put cock-head in my mouth, holding the part inside the fur with one hand and
jerking off  while caressing his ass with the other hand. It  was obvious from his impatient tail
movements that he liked my treatment. As cock-head grew bigger and bigger inside my mouth, a
shaft hidden in a sheath emerged.

“UGHH! LOOK AT THIS COCK, BRANDON…” I couldn’t help but let out a little scream.

“You’re in trouble, Lexy..” he warned me.

I had no idea about the shape of a dog’s dick because I never watched those perverted videos. It was



my first time seeing it this close, and I was admiring the red rocket pumping my palm. That red dick
was the weirdest thing I had ever seen! I was seeing under the bright red skin. Swollen purple veins
branched out like tree roots. I could never compare it to a human cock, especially Brandon’s. I was
already going crazy because of jealousy, anger, and stubbornness, and the Barbar’s tongue-fuck did
not reduce my horny. On the contrary, it made my pussy lips swell even more and increased my need
to be fucked.

“His cock is so hot it burns my palm…” I said, thinking Brandon was wondering. “I’m gonna stuff it
in my pussy…” I drooled as I imagined how a dog cock would set my pussy on fire.

“You make out with the dog, Lexy… What do you think you’re going to do with him….”

“Watch me, son of a bitch….” I said. I turned on my knees under the dog, his cock beating the air
with drunken maneuvers, aligned myself with it, and started with my ass rubbing his cock.

“Let’s doggy, fuck me…” I said, madly…

“WOOFF…” he shook his ass with pathetic weak moans, not knowing where to put his cock, hitting
every wrong place between my ass and my pussy.

“UGH! Do you see, Brandon…” I asked cheerfully.

He was rubbing up and down between my ass, wasting his cum from the tip. I couldn’t wait any
longer for him to find the right hole, as I do with every man, I reached my hand between my legs and
grabbed his dick, and I taught him the way to my pussy. Its warmth burned my palm when I held it,
and I liked how dog skin was warmer than human skin.

“Burn me, boy…”

The sex machine started pumping hurriedly while it was still in my palm. I squealed in surprise and
joy as he plunged into my pussy, squirting my juices like a speedboat.

“Heee fucking meee… Brandon, the dog is fucking me; YOU SEE?”

“Disgusting horny bitch…” he murmured. Since my ex said this, I’m doing it right.

Barbar was fucks me really, really hard. I started drooling with pleasure as his cock slid in and out
with incredible speed.

“Jeez… Perfect fuck… DIG me, boi… Fuck my pussy…”

He was fucking me so fast, so hard, that I was being dragged forward on the ground on my hands.
As my ass was pushed, bent my toes, trying to hold on to the asphalt. My palms were hurting from
rubbing, but I didn’t care because there was a carnival joy in my pussy, and I was cumming again
with pleasure screams.

“UUUWW… Barbar, fuck me great… AGHH… Hit me, boy… Beat my pussyeee… Destroy it…”

Wow… This is the most beautiful… hardest… veiny… thickest… The most wonderful cock…. Dog
lover women, right?

It was like a roller coaster entered my pussy. His fur was pricking my ass as he pumped inside me
like a machine. With each impact, he pushed me forward a little, and my knees dragged on the
asphalt and hurt. I held on to his front legs with my hands and encouraged him to fuck me harder.



“FFHUU… FUUU.. FUHH ME DOGHHH… FUUHHH..”

I’ve never been hammered like this before! He wasn’t making fun of me. He was fucking a girl the
way she should be fucked. They say girls fall in love with guys who fuck them well. I think I was
falling in love with a dog.

As his cock pounded me, I was too unconscious to think that my screams of pleasure could be heard
all over the alley. My pussy was filled with his cock, and he was still struggling to get more in. He
had a baseball ball on his dick that was persistently hitting my pussy lips, and I was wondering what
he would do with it.

“Wanna insert in me your balls, handsome…” I said, knowing this was ridiculous.

I got my answer. His jaw grabbed the back of my neck with a quick movement. When he bit my neck
with his sharp, pointed teeth, I felt pleasure instead of fear. Girls like to be bitten and roughed up
while being fucked. Immediately after that, he pushed his ass hard and punched that strange ball of
his into my pussy.

“AWWHHH…” I screamed with a mixture of pain and pleasure. As his globe swelled inside me, his
cockhead  pushed  all  the  way  through  the  elastic  surface  of  my  uterine  wall.  “UWWHHH….
HMMHH…”

“MANIAC WHORE…” Brandon uttered nervous curses. “DOG BITCH…”

I didn’t listen to him. My eyes rolled up until only white remained in their sockets. My tongue went
numb and hung out of my mouth. As I drooled on the asphalt, the only thing I could think about was
how wonderful the fire log filling my pussy felt.

“Fancyhhh…” I murmured… “a feel sugarly…”

It was obvious that he wanted me to obey as his teeth sank into my neck. Wait and be a docile girl
while the dog fucks you! I was trippy because of drugs. I laid my cheek on the asphalt, reached my
hands behind, grabbed my ass cheeks, and pulled them to the sides. Wondering if it were all in, I
touched his tangerine buried in my pussy with my fingers. What an odd thing, I thought, a smooth,
slippery, swollen sphere. I was proud of myself for burying it completely inside my cunt. My face on
the asphalt twisted into a smile. I surrendered myself to the pleasant currents of my orgasms.

He stopped biting my neck. It fluttered restlessly above me. He shook his hind leg quickly as if it
were scratching. His nails scratched my ass and made it bleed. The subtle pains of being bitten and
scratched while being fucked were enjoyable. I wished he would hurt me a little more.

“Morrrree doggyhhh… morrrr fuhh meee plessshh…”

He stomped on my back and turned upside down. We leaned ass to ass, and his hardtail pat pats my
ass. I lifted my cheek tiredly from the asphalt, stood on my hands, and smiled with the peaceful look
of a woman who had had an orgasm on my face. My mouth stood open in a pleasurable stupor, my
tongue sticking out and drooling.

A dick touched my tongue from the darkness behind the headlight, and with my automatic reflex, I
opened my mouth and took its head. But when the metal ring hit my tooth, I got angry and spat.

“Brandon! YOU son of a bitch! FUCK YOU…” I cursed, my eyes burning. “You said me I didn’t horny
you! But your dick is HARDER than ever…” I looked at the ring that was proof of his cheating with



disgust and spat on it.

“You’re fucking a dog in the back alley of Clusterhouse, Lexy… Even a statue be horny…” he made
an excuse with a disgusting grin.

“You can’t fuck me anymore, Brandon… I’m a DOG LOVER now…”

“WORRFFF…” Barbar confirmed our love.

“BARK AT HIM, BARBAR…” I shouted knowing that I now have a lover who protects me from all
trouble.

“WOOF… WOOF… WOOF,” the dog barked.

While Barbar was barking, I started barking with my girl’s voice: “WOOF… WOOF… WOOF.”

Our barking continued until Brandon jumped back two steps.

“WHAT IS HAPPENING… WHAT IS THIS NOISE…”

The back door of Clusterhouse opened, and several large shadows stepped out from the dumpster
into the alley. They saw a girl locked by her cunt on a dog’s dick in the light of the headlights…

To be continued…?


